Stationary Massage Table
Assembly Instructions
Congratulations!

Congratulations on your purchase of a
Master Stationary Massage Table. For
years to come, you can enjoy relaxing
massages on a table you can count
on. With the utmost respect for our
environment, our tables are made from
the finest materials and workmanship,
and will help enhance your healing touch.

Parts List
j. Arm shelf
k. Face cradle
l. Face pillow
m. Arm rests- (2)
n. Neck bolster
o. Half round bolster
p. Spa music
q. Disposable face
pillow covers

a.Bolt screws 8mm x85mm- (8)
b.Bolt screws 8mm x60mm- (4)
c.Spring washer- (12)
d.Soft-touch knobs- (8)
e.Hexagon Wrench T30
f.Bottom legs-(4)
g.Top legs-(4)
h.Upholstered table top
i. Wooden accessory shelf
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Lay the upholstered table top (h)
on the floor with the upholstery side
down.
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To adjust the height of the upholstered
table top (h), unscrew the soft touch
knobs (d), line up the desired holes
with the 2 protruding screws from the
top table leg (g), and carefully slide
the bottom leg (f) onto the top leg.

Leave the Top (g) and Bottom legs(f)
screwed together. Before installing
the four legs, make sure to match the
shape of each leg with the pads under
the upholstery table top (h).
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Once in place, fasten securely with
supplied Soft-Touch Knobs (d).
Repeat this process for the other legs,
and make sure that the protruding
screws enter the same holes on all 4
legs so that all the table legs stand at
equal heights.

To install the four legs, place the bolt
(a) with a spring washer (c) from
inside the table top towards the table
leg. Tighten the bolt with a wrench (e).
2 bolts (a) are placed at each corner.
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Once this process has been completed
carefully turn table over so all four legs
are on the floor.

Place wooden accessory shelf (i)
between the upholstered table top
(h) with flat surface facing downward
toward the underside frame. Line
up the holdes on the corner of the
wooden shelf (i). Insert the bolt (b)
with a spring washer (c) from inside
the shelf toward the table leg. Tighten
with wrench (e). One bolt is place at
each corner.
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Attach supplied arm shelf (j) to face
cradle support (k). Position the face
cradle poles to slide into the 2 slots at
the head of upholstered table top (h).
Fasten the face pillow (l) onto face
cradle (k) by lining up male to female
Velcro fasteners.

